The following errata only pertains to the fourth printing of Andy Crowe’s The PMP Exam - How to Pass on Your First Try. In order to verify the printing of your book, refer to the bottom of the copyright page. Minor editorial changes have been made to the text and graphics. Notable corrections are listed below.

The Exam: The Exam Material
Graphic Update: Process Group “Executing” is 31%, Process Group “Closing” is 7%

Integration Management: Intro
Graphic Update: “Change Request” removed from “Direct and Manage Project Work” Process

Integration Management: Intro
Graphic Update: “Change Request” as a Primary Output deleted from the “Direct and Manage Project Work” Process, “Project Documents Updates” added as a Primary Output to “Close Project or Phase” Process
Scope Management: Intro
Graphic Typo Change
"Control Estimate" is not a type of Process Group, changed to "Closing"

Schedule Management: Develop Schedule,
How It Works/Inputs- Project Team Assignments last sentence changed to:
"Project team assignments are produced as an output of Acquire Resources"

Procurement Management: Intro
Contract Types 2nd sentence changed to:
"There are four categories of contracts you must know for the exam."

Stakeholder Management: Plan Stakeholder Engagement
Data Representation, 3rd Paragraph, referring to the Stakeholder Engagement Assessment Matrix changed to:
"The purpose of this chart is to chart the current and desired states of project stakeholders, which will inform the stakeholders engagement plan."